COVID-19 IMPACT ON COMPONENT AVAILABILITY

We express our sympathy to everyone affected by COVID-19. Due to COVID-19, we are unable to receive a reliable delivery schedule for certain fans that we source from our vendor. Therefore, we must temporarily suspend new orders that include these fans.

We apologize for any inconvenience and ask for your understanding.

1. Applicable products:
   M42, M60, M82, M86, M93

2. Related products:
   FS40-8M42, FS40-15M42, FSP50-8M42, FSP50-10M42, FSP50-12M42,
   FSP50-15M42, FSP50-20M42, FSP50-25M42, FSR40-8M42, FSR40-15M42,
   FH6020MU, FH6030MU, FS6020PU, FS6030PU
   Any assembly including the part numbers listed above would also be affected.

For more detailed information, please contact sales.